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English- 3 (GSEB)
S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

1

2

3

4

5

  6

7

8

June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

- The world of flowers

- Magic Garden

-  The Yellow butterfly

- Our Solar System

-  Mr. Rabbit plays or prank

- Swimming

- Traffic lights

- Revision of  SA-1

- Robinson Crusoe

- Heallng Herbs

Ch-8 Continue the

- Mulla Nasruddin

Ch-9  A shooting Test

- Students will come to know about
different kinds of flowers

- Students will come to know about the
beauty of the garden

- Students will come to know about the
most beautiful insect butterfly  and their
life cycle

- Student will come to know our Solar
System and eight planets

- Student will come to know about funny
activity done by animals

- Swimming is a healthy exercise. It
keeps our bodyfit

- Students will come to know about the
importance of traffic light and purpose of
three colours in the traffic lights

-----

- Students will come to know about the
adventure life of Robinson Crusoe

- Students will come to know about the
uses of herbal midicine

-------

- Students will come to know about that
always give good advice to others when
they asked for help

- Students will learn about a special
Sports rifle Shooting

-Make a flowers greet-
ing card

-Draw a picture of
garden and write 6 lines
on it

-Draw a butterfly using
different colour and
paste in your note book

- Make a model of solar
system

-Make a cotton rabbit

-Paste the images of
different swimming style

-Make a Model of traffic
light

-------

-Share to the class of
any Advantur done by
you

-A herbal plant like Tulsi
in a tub and take care of
it

-------

-  Share your experience
in the class when
someone is happy to
follow your advice

- Identify the Sports
person



English- 3 (GSEB)
S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

  9

10

 11

Feb

March

April

Ch-10  The Supremo

Ch-11 A king and the Tree Godness

Ch-12 Truth is God

SA-2 EXam

-

- Students will learn about the different
Shadows in a day
- Students will learn about the Ashoka
Tree

- Students will learn about the one of
the greatest National Leaders Bal
Gandadhar Tilak

- Make  Solar Systerm

-Make a Collage of
different leaves

- Paste 5 Pictures of
National Heros

FA-1 Ch- 1,2 (Sem-1)

FA-3 Ch- 1,2 (Sem-2)

Questions:

1. a. Fill in the blanks

b. State true or false

2. a. Choose the correct option

b. Give meaning

3. a. Make sentence

b. Who said to whom ?

4. a. Answer in one word.

b. Answer in one setence

5. a. Do as directed

b. Picture composition

SA -1 Ch- 3 to 8 (Sem-1)

SA-2 Ch- 3 to 8 (Sem-2)

Questions :

1. a. Fill in the blanks

b. State true or false

2. a. Give meaning

b. Make sentence

c. Who said to whom ?

3. a. Answer in one word.

b. Answer in short.

c. Answer in detail

Grammer

4. a. Do as directed

b. Essay

5.    a.  Reading comprehension

b.   Picture composition

Paper Style



English- 3 (NCRT)
S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

1

  2

3

4

June

July

Aug

Sept

Ch-1  Good Morning

Ch-2  Bird Talk

- Nina and the Baby Sparrow

Grammer
- Noun

- Singular and Plural

- Gender
Ch-3 Little by Little

- The Enormous Turnip

Grammer
- Pronouns

- Verb

- Is/Am/Are/has/have/was/were
- Essay - My favourite Fruits

Ch-4 Sea Song

- Little Fish Story

Grammer
- Simple present tense
- present continuous tense

Ch-5 The Balloon Man

Ch-6 Trains

Grammer
- Essay - Navaratri

- Student will learn what would they
wish of different time in a day

- Student will learn about the features of
a bird
- Students will learn that we have to
take care of birds and animal

- Student will learn about types of
Nouns

- Different rules to make nouns Singular
to Plural
-
- Student will learn how a seed grow in a
plants
- Student will learn about a enourmous
vegetables that grows under the ground

- Student will learn the uses of Pronoun
in the place of nouns
- Student will learn about action words

-
-

- Students will learn ryming words
related to the poem
- Student will learn about sea creatures

- Studentswill learn the times of actions

- Student will enjoy with colourful
balloons
- Students will enjoy the travel by train

-----

-

-Make a greeting card
to wish good morning

- Paste 5 picture of birds
in notebook
- Make a birds nest

- Identify the common
noun and proper noun
and in the given
sentence
- Black board activity

-
-Make a Pster of a save
trees
- Draw your favourite
vegetables

- Food the suitable
pronoun in the blanks
- Show the different
action in class

-
-

-Recitation

-Paste 5 pictures of
animals in your
notebooks

- Write a paragraph on
your best friend using
simple presentense

- Cut out balloons
various size and shapes
- Make a model of train

-



English- 3 (NCRT)
S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

  5

 6

 7

 8

9

10

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

March

- Simple past tense

- Simple future tense

- Revision of  SA-1

Ch-7 Puppy and I

- Pictures Composition
Ch-7 Little Tiger and Big Tiger

 Grammer
 - Essay - Christmas
 - Can,cannot, should, should not

- Articles
-
Ch-8 What’s in the mail box ?

 - My silly Sister

   Grammer

- Adjectives

 - Adverbs

 Essay - Kite Flying

Ch-9 Don’t Tell

- He is my borther

   Grammer
-   Preposition

- Conjuction

Ch-10 How Creatures Move

- The Ship of the Desert

- Student will learn an action that all
ready done
An action will be done

-

- Students will with their pets

- Writing Skill
- Students will learn mother animals
take care of their babies like human
beings

-
- Student will learn uses of Can,cannot,

should, should not

- Student will learn uses of A/An/The

- Student will learn that post man brings
a letters
 This stoy explain are childish
behaviour of a little girl

Describing the words that describe the
nouns
-  Describing the verbs that how, when,
where an action done

- Waht should we do and what should
not
 - This story explain priceless love
between brother and sisters

- Student will learn of words that show
the position of nouns and write - Write
short form of do not, I will etc.
 preposition words
- Conjuction is the joining word

- Student will learn that different animals
move in different way

- Camel is called ship of the Desert

-Write 5 sentences using
past tense

-

-

-Safe you line about your
pets
- Pictures
- Paste 5 pictures of wild
animals in notebooks

-
- Say 3 sentences that
you can do and 3
sentences you can not do
- Identify the articles in
the given story
- Make an envelope

- Share a funny things
done by you or your
sister/brother
- Write 10 describing
words on a chart
-

- Write short form of do
not, I will etc.
- Roll play on love and
kindness

- Join the word using
proper conjuction
- Paste 5 Pictures of
animals that crawl on
ground
- Say 5 Sentenses about
Camel



EVS – 3 – 2021-2022 
 
S.N Month Topic Sub Concept Activity 
1. June Ch-1 

Poonam’s 
day out 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Ch-2 The 
Plant Fairy 

Knowledge on life    of 
animals 

- Habitates of animal 
- Logical reasoning 

 
 

To understand about life 
of Plants 

- Types of plants 
- Different types of 

leaves 
 

- Narrating the 
students 
experience of 
a day in a zoo 

- Drawing mind-
map 
 
 

- Tracing Leaves 
- Taking 

impressions of 
trunk of a tree  
 

 
 

2. July  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ch-3 
Water’o  
Water 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Ch-4 Our 

first school  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ch-5 

Importance of Water 
- Sources of Water 
- Conservation of 

Water 
 
 

 
 

Importance of 
Family 

- Types of Family 
- What does our 

family teaches us 
- Difference between 

house and home 
 

 
 
 

Importance of shelter 
- Parts of House 

- Fun with 
Colours  

- Paste five 
pictures of 
storage of 
water 

 
 

- Draw a family 
Tree 
Paste pictures 
of different 
types of 
families 
 
 
 
 
 

- Make a model 
of house using 



EVS – 3 – 2021-2022 
 

Chhotu’s 
House 

 

 
 

 
 

Cardboard 
-  

 
 
 
 

3. August Ch-6 Food 
we eat  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ch-7 
Saying 

without 
speaking 

 
 

 
 
Ch-8 Flying 

high 

- To identify the the 
various spices 

- Concept of Balanced 
diet 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

- Understanding 
through expression 

 
 
 

Understanding about Birds 
- Types of Birds 

- Different Beaks of 
Birds 

- Picture of 
types of 
vessels used in 
kitchen  

- Make a collage 
between 
healthy and 
unhealthy food 

 
- Play game 

Dumbsharads 
 

- Make your 
own story 
 

- To stick or 
draw different 
types of beaks 
Feathers with 
their shape 
size and colour   
 

4. September  Ch-9 Its 
Raining  

 
 
 
 
 

Ch-10 
What is 

Water pollution 
- Effects of rain 

 
 
 
 

- Identify various 
utensils and cooking 

devices 

- Make a paper 
boat and paste 
it in your note 
book 

 
- Paste pictures 

of different 
vessels used in 
kitchen  



EVS – 3 – 2021-2022 
 

cooking  
 
 
 

Ch-11 
From Here 
to There 

 
 

Means of transport 
- Air 

- Land 
- Water 

 

 
- Make a toy 

train using 
empty 
matchboxes 

  

5. October Ch-12 
Work we 

do 
 

 
 
Ch-13 
Sharing 
our 
feelings 

Importance of helpers in 
our day to life 
Importance of  

neighbourhood places 
 

Understanding the  
concept of braille script 

- Paste the 
pictures of 
different 
types of 
profession 

 
- Blindfold 

game  
 

6. November  
Ch-14 The 
story food  

 
Importance of food 

- Paste the 
picture of  
food we get 
from plants      

7.  December  
Ch-15 

Making 
pots  

 
 

Ch-16  
Games we 

play  
 
 
 
 

Ch-17 Here 
comes a 

letter 

 
- Poem 

 
 
 

Indoor and outdoor games 
- Advantages 

- Disadvantages 
 

 
 

Knowledge about things 
we find in post office 

 
- Make a bowl 

from a ball of 
clay 

 
- Draw one 

indoor and 
outdoor 
game in 
notebook  

 
- Make a letter 

box   



EVS – 3 – 2021-2022 
 

8. January  Ch-18 A 
House like 

this  
 
 
 

Ch-19 Our 
friends 
Animals 

Types of Houses 
- Kuchha house 
- Pukka house 

- Tent 
 

Animals 
- Pet animals 

- Domestic animals 

- Draw the 
house you 
have seen  

 
 

Paste five pictures of 
domestic animals   

9. Febuary Ch-20  
Drop by 

drop  
 
 
 

Ch-21 
Families 
can be 

different  
 
 
 

Ch-22 Left 
- Right  

Save water 
- Reuse of water 

 
 
 

Families can be different 
 
 
 

Understanding about 
Direction 

- Write a 
slogan on 
water in your 
notebook 

 
- List the 

responsiblitie
s of your 
Family 
members  

 
- Make a list of 

symbols used 
in maps   

10. March  Ch-23 
Beautiful 

cloth  
 

Ch-24 Web 
of life    

Types of clothes based on 
seasons 

 
Inter-relationship between 
plants,animals and human 

beings 
 
 
 
 

- Weave a 
paper  

 
- Discuss how 

plants,animal
s and human 
beings are 
related  

     
     
     



Sl. No. MONTH TOPIC SUB TOPIC ACTIVITY

1 JUNE CH-1 WHERE TO Different views of objects,Rangoli & other designs, Creating own design
 LOOK FROM  Mirror Halves or pattern.

2 JULY CH-2 FUN WITH 3 digit no.s based Number patterns,
NUMBERS Number names,skip counting, Conducting Place

Expanded form & Place Value,Missing no.s in pattern value quiz
Counting by 2's,5's,10's,50's,100's;
Forming 3digit no.s,Ordering numbers

CH-3 GIVE & TAKE Add in shortcut method,Mental sums Creates addition situations
Missing no.s,Create combinations, from daily life
MCQ on Addition,Word problems.

3 AUG CH-4 LONG AND SHORT Measurement of length using - Measure different things
 Non-standard units(foot,finger,handspan etc.) with ruler
 Standard units(centimetre,metre,kilometre)
MCQ based worksheet

CH-5 SHAPES & DESIGNS Identification & Description of Shapes, Folding papers activity
Shapes that tile,positions & Directions to know the edges,
Plane shapes,Edges & Corners,Tangram & weaving patterns corners,discover shapes

4 SEPT. CH-6 FUN WITH Subtraction with & without borrowings, Check the ans.
GIVE & TAKE Check your subtraction using Addition Create subtraction stories

Subtraction made easy,Count to Subtract,Word problems Mental strategies

5 OCT. CH-7 TIME GOES ON How long does it take? ; Calendar , Clock Clock watching,
REVISION Revision of Previous Chapters/ Repeat Ch-7 Calendar making

6 NOV. CH-8 WHO IS HEAVIER? Estimating weights and Type of Weights listing weight of their
families/objects

7 DEC. CH-9 HOW MANY TIMES? Repeated Addition & Multiplication Expression; Tables quiz,
 Intro. to Multiplication,Patterns in Multiplication Tables, Table chart making,
Multiplication of big no.s,Multiplication by expanding multiplication situations
 multiplicant & multiplier, Word problems discussion

CH-10 PLAYING Patterns in pictures, Number Patterns(odd & even), Using 2shapes creating one
WITH PATTERNS Secret messages, Alphabetical orders repeating/growing pattern

Writing Secret message.
8 JAN. CH-11 JUGS & MUGS Capacity : Measurement of Quantity -using standard unit(Litre), Measuring the capacity of

 IN REAL LIFE non-standard units(cup,glass,mug,jug,bucket), objects(medicine cap,
Estimation of Quantity marked jar etc.)

CH-12 CAN WE SHARE? Division by Equal grouping & sharing,Division of numbers, Sharing & grouping activity
How quick are you?; Division situations/Word problems

9 FEB. CH-13 SMART CHARTS Data collection,Tabulation & interpretation, Making own data collection
Pictographs,Bar Graphs sheet on given topic.

10 MARCH CH-14 RUPEES & PAISE Introduction to Rupees & Paise- Draw notes,coins; Count & tell amount of money,
Transaction of money-Cost calculation;Solve; Identify notes & coins.
Amount of total money;Check Billing,cash memos;Story sums

REVISION Revision of Previous Chapters

Std.3 (GSEB) MATHS SYLLABUS 2020-2021



Gujarati- 3
S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

March

1. {khk «¼wS fkÔÞ

2. {eêw yLku [eLkwt
- rLkçktÄ - r«Þ Ãkûke
- ÔÞkfhý- çknwð[Lk
- yufð[Lk
3. h{fzktLke Mk¼k
4. LkkLke Mkh¾e r¾Mkfku÷e
5. yk¤Mkwt {kýufzwt
6. ÃkkÞ÷Lkwt MkknMk
7. nkuze {ÍkLke
rLkçktÄ - ð»kkoÉíkw ,15 {e ykpøkMx
8. MðåAíkk yuf þYykík
{khku r«Þ íknuðkh
rLkçktÄ-MðåAíkk
Revision

ykÃkýwt ¼khík
9. {eLkeLkku E{u÷
10. òuzfýkt ,rLkçktÄ - rËðk¤e
11. çkw÷çkw÷Lkk çkå[kt
rLkçktÄ - r«Þ Ãkûke
12. ¾qçk WÃkÞkuøke Úku÷ku

13. ríkhtøkku

rLkçktÄ - r¢Mk{Mk, hk»xÙæðs
14. ðLkhkò

15. Éíkw[¢

rLkçktÄ - W¥khkÞý
sL{rËðMkLke Ãkkxeo ,W¾kýkt

rLkçktÄ - nku¤e
r[ºk fkuÞzku
r[ºk ðýoLk

1

 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

- «kÚkoLkkLkwt SðLk{kt {n¥ð yLku íkuLkku
÷k¼

- n¤e{¤eLku fk{ fhðkLkk VkÞËk,
Mkk[e r{ºkíkkLke Mk{s
- h{íkkuLkk VkÞËk sýkððk
- LkkLkk Ãkþw Ãkt¾eykuLke òýfkhe
ykÃkðe.
- ðkíkkofÚkLk
- MkknMk ¼he yLÞðkíkko fÚkLk,
ðes¤e rðþu Mk{s
- ðhMkkËLkwt {n¥ð, íkuLke {ò, økwshkíke
{rnLkkykuLke yku¤¾
- þhehLke MðåAíkkLke «kÚkr{fíkk
sýkððe, MkVkRLkk VkÞËk sýkððk

- fBÃÞqxhLkk VkÞËk sýkððk

- ÃkûkeykuLkk {k¤k íku{Lkkt çkå[ktykuLke
yku¤¾
- Ã÷kÂMxfÚke Úkíkw LkwfþkLk rðþu [[ko
ÃkÞkoðhý çk[kðku.
- hk»xÙæðsLkwt {n¥ð, íku{Lkk htøkkuLke
Mk{s

- þkfknkhe {ktMkknkhe «kýeykuLke
yku¤¾
- ÉíkwykuLkwt ðýoLk íku{Lkwt ykøkðwt {n¥ð

- sL{rËLkLkwt {n¥ð, íkuLke WsðýeLke
[[ko
- Wå[khý Lkk{ [[ko

- «kÚkoLkk økkLk

- Ãkûke[kxo V¤kuLkku [kxo
- h{íkkuLkk Lkk{
¾u÷kzeykuLkk Lkk{
- yLÞ fkÔÞøkkLk

- Story

- Mkzf Mkwhûkk[kxo
- Paper Boat

- MðåA  ¼khík
Chart

- ÃkuÂLMk÷ rzÍkRLk
- Picture Pasting

- fkÔÞøkkLk
- ÃkkLk rzÍkRLk

- Paper Bag

- hk»xÙeÞ «íkefkuLkk r[ºk
÷økkzðk

- V¤-þkf¼kSLkk Lkk{
r[ºk MkkÚku.
- Éíkw {wsçkLkk fÃkzktLkku
[kxo

- sL{rËðMk {kxu fkzo
çkLkkððwt
- r[ºkLkk Lkk{ ÷u¾Lk
fkÞo



FA- 1 (Ch-1,2)

1. «&™kuLkk W¥kh ÷¾ku.

2. rðhkuÄe þçË

3. rðfÕÃk ÷¾ku.

4. ð[Lk çkË÷ku, yku¤¾ku

5. V¤kuLkk Lkk{

6. þçËLkk yÚko ÷¾ku.

SA 1 (1 to 8)

1. «&™kuLkk W¥kh ykÃkku.

2. Blanks, Poem

3. Mk{kLkkÚkeo, rðhkuÄe þçË

4. ð[Lk çkË÷ku

5. rðfÕÃkku

6. þçËLkk yÚko ÷¾ku.

7. çku - çku Lkk{ ÷¾ku.

8. rLkçktÄ

FA- 3 (Ch- 9, 10)

1. «&™kuLkk W¥kh ÷¾ku.

2. Mk{kLkkÚkeo þçË

3. rðfÕÃk ÷¾ku.

4. r[ºkku òuR {kºkk ÷økkðku.

5. þçËLkk yÚko ÷¾ku.

6. òuzfýkt Ãkqýo fhku.

SA 2 (9 to 16)

1. «&™kuLkk W¥kh ykÃkku.

2. Blanks, Poem

3. Mk{kLkkÚkeo, rðhkuÄe þçË

4. r[ºk òuR Lkk{ ÷¾ku.

5. 1 to 3

6. ÃkûkeykuLkk Lkk{

7. Éíkw , {rnLkkLkk Lkk{

8. rLkçktÄ



Hindi- 3
S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

March

- }¢ïãÝ¼ ÜU¢ {Ý
- ±‡¢ü}¢¢H¢
- ±‡¢üç±ÓÀïÎ
1. Î¢¡¼ ÜU¢ ÎÎü
2. ÜUï MÐ „æ²éQU Ã²æ…Ý ±™Ý,
ôÏ¢Îé, ™‹ÎíôÏ¢Îé
3. H¢HÐ¼æx¢
- ¥ÝéS±¢Ú, Ú ¥¢ñÚ ÚïÈUG
±¢v²Ú™Ý¢, ç±H¢ï}¢
4. ã¡„è ¶¢ï x¢§ü ôHx¢ ¥ÝéÝ¢ç„ÜU
±™Ý
5. Ï¢Ú¶¢ ¥¢§ü „}¢¢Ý¢ƒüÜU
ç±à¢ï¯‡¢ ±™Ý
6.ÐêÀÝ¢ }¢¢Hè „ï ±™Ý, ç±H¢ï}¢
„±üÝ¢}¢
7. ¶Úx¢¢ïà¢ ¥¢ñÚ ã¢ƒè
Revision
8. ÝÜUH™è Ï¢æÎÚ „æ²éQU Ã²æ…Ý
ç±Ú¢}¢ç™q, ±¢v²¢æà¢ ÜUï çH» »ÜU
à¢ÏÎ
9. Í¢}¢æÇè }¢ÀHè
„æ¿¢¢-ç±à¢ï¯‡¢
„}¢¢Ý¢ƒüÜU
10. ¥¢¡¶ç}¢™¢ñÝè
 çRU²¢, ±™Ý
 ±¢v² Ú™Ý¢
11. ÜUñ„¢  à¢¢ïÚ
±™Ý ç±|¢çQU²¢ïæ ÜU¢ Ðí²¢ïx¢
12. »ÜU Ð~¢
±‡¢ü}¢¢H¢ à¢ÏÎÜU¢ïà¢ ©Ð„x¢ü
ç±à¢ï¯‡¢
13. ÜU¢ï²H ©Ð}¢¢»¡
„}¢¢Ý¢ƒüÜU  à¢ÏÎ
14. Ï¢èÚÏ¢H ÜUè „¢ï™ „ï
„}¢¢Ý¢ƒüÜU, Ðæ™}¢±‡¢ü ÜU¢ Ðí²¢ïx¢
15. ÜU¢ÝÝ ±Ý }¢ïæ ©y„± ±™Ý,
„æ¿¢¢ ç±à¢ï¯‡¢ }¢éã¢±Úïæ
Revision

- }¢ïãÝ¼ ÜUÚÝ¢
- ÜU}¢üà¢èH¼¢
- ¥¢H„ ÜU¢ y²¢x¢
- }¢ÎÎ ÜUè |¢¢±Ý¢
  S±Sƒ …è±Ý à¢ñHè

- „æ±ïÎÝà¢èH¼¢
}¢¢¼¢çÐ¼¢ ÜU¢ ¥¢ÎÚ ÐçÚŸ¢}¢
- ¥¢ÝæÎ Ðí¢ç#
 }¢¢¼ë-Ðíï}¢ „éÚÿ¢¢
- ÐíÜUëç¼ Ðíï}¢
 „¢ñ‹Î²ü Ï¢¢ï{
- »ÜUÎê„Úï ÜUè ©Ð²¢ïçx¢¼¢
 „}¢Û¢Ý¢, „¢ñæÎ²üÏ¢¢ï{
- ¥y²¢™¢Ú ÜU¢ ç±Ú¢ï{ Ð¢çÚ±¢çÚÜU Ðíï}¢,
¥¢y}¢„éÚÿ¢¢ x¢H¼è ÜU¢ »ã„¢„
- „¢ï™-„}¢Û¢ÜUÚ ÜU¢}¢ ÜUÚÝ¢ }¢ÎÎ,
 „ã²¢ïx¢.
ãS¼ÿ¢ïÐ Ý ÜUÚÝ¢
- Ðíà¢æ„¢, ÐíÜUëçœ¢-Ðíï}¢ „Ó™ï ç}¢~¢ ÜUè
Ðã™¢Ý
- ¶ïH |¢¢±Ý¢
¥¢Ð„è „ã²¢ïx¢
 „Îì|¢¢±Ý¢ ¿¢¢Ý±ëçh
- ±ñ¿¢¢çÝÜU ÎëçCÜU¢ï‡¢ ÐïÇG-Ð¢ñ{¢ïæ ÜU¢
„æÚÿ¢‡¢ ãÚè „çÏ…²¢ïæ ÜU¢ ©Ð²¢ïx¢
- „¢æSÜUëç¼ÜU ¼ƒ¢ »ç¼ã¢ç„ÜU ç±Ú¢„¼
ÜU¢ „}}¢¢Ý Ðíà¢æ„¢ ¼ƒ¢ „éÚÿ¢¢
- }¢èÆ¢ Ï¢¢ïHÝ¢,
  ¥¢¿¢¢ Ð¢HÝ
 Ðÿ¢è-Ðíï}¢, çà¢C¢™¢Ú
- Îê„Ú¢ïæ ÜUè „}¢S²¢
„}¢Û¢Ý¢ ã¢ç…Ú …±¢Ï¢è
- ¥¢Ð„è }¢ïH …¢ïH „ã²¢ïx¢ ©y„±
}¢Ý¢Ý¢ ç…}}¢ïÎ¢Úè

- „S±Ú ±¢™Ý „}¢êã
ÜUç±¼¢ Ð¢Æ

- Î¢¡¼¢ï ÜU¢ }¢ãœ±
„}¢Û¢Ý¢, Î¢¡¼ ÜU¢ï „¢ÈU
Ú¶Ýï ÐÚ ™™¢ü
- Ð¼æx¢ Ï¢Ý¢Ý¢
 …‹}¢çÎÝ ÜUñ„ï }¢Ý¢»
(„}¢êã ™™¢ü)
- ™éÅÜUéHï „éÝ¢Ý¢
 ç™~¢ Ï¢Ý¢Ý¢ (}¢é¶¢ïæÅï)
- à¢ÏÎ¢ïæ ÜU¢ ¶ïH
 ¥ÝéÓÀïÎ - Ï¢Ú„¢¼
- ¥ÝéÓÀïÎ-ÈUêH ÜUÐ¢„
ÜUï ©Ð²¢ïx¢ ç™~¢ ± „}¢êã
™™¢ü
- ¥‹² ÜUã¢Ýè „éÝ¢Ý¢
Ý¢ÅK}¢æƒÝ
- ¥ç|¢Ý² ÜUã¢Ýè
Hï¶Ý
ç™~¢ ±‡¢üÝ
- ç™~¢ „æÜUHÝ ¥‹²
…¢ÝÜU¢Úè ¥ÝéÓÀïÎ-
ç}¢~¢¼¢
- ¥‹² ¶ïH ÜUè
…¢ÝÜU¢Úè ç™~¢ „çã¼
™¢Åü ¶ïH ¶ïHÝ¢
- ±x¢ü ÐãïHè Ï¢Ý¢Ý¢
„çÏ…²¢ïæ ÜU¢ „ç™~¢ ™¢Åü
- Îà¢üÝè² Sƒ¢Ý¢ïæ ç™~¢
„æÜUHÝ
- Ð~¢-Hï¶Ý
- ™¢Åü Ï¢Ý¢Ý¢
 Ðê‡¢ü ÜUç±¼¢ çH¶Ý¢
- ç™~¢±‡¢üÝ
 ÐãïçH²¢¡ Ï¢Ý¢Ý¢
- à¢ÏÎ-„èÉèG à¢ÏÎ HÇèG
çÝ}¢æ~¢‡¢ Ð~¢ çH¶Ý¢

1

2

3

4

5
6

7

8

9

10



* FA -1 Exam (Ch- 1 ,2 )

Ã²¢ÜUÚ‡¢ „}Ï¢ç‹{¼ ÐíàÝ
(çHæx¢ ±™Ý, ç±H¢ï}¢, ¥ÝéS±¢Ú, ¥ÝéÝ¢ç„ÜU)
1. M.C.Q

  2. Fill in the blank

  3.Q & Ans

* S.A-1 Exam (Ch- 1 to 7) (à¢ÏÎ¢ƒü, ÐíàÝ¢ïœ¢Ú)
Ã²¢ÜUÚ‡¢ „}Ï¢ç‹{¼ ÐíàÝ (ç±H¢ï}¢, „}¢¢Ý¢ƒèü, ôHx¢,
±™Ý, à¢éh±¼üÝè ±¢v² Ú™Ý¢)
1. M.C.Q

2. Fill in the blank

3. Match the following

4. Q & Ans

5. ¥ÝéÓÀïÎ
6. ç™~¢ ±‡¢üÝ

* S.A-2 Exam (Ch-8 to 15)

(à¢ÏÎ¢ƒü, ÐíàÝ¢ïœ¢Ú, Ã²¢ÜUÚ‡¢ „}Ï¢ç‹{¼ ÐíàÝ)
1. Paper Style

2. M.C.Q

3. Fill in the blanks

4. Match the following

5. Q & Ans

6. ¥ÝéÓÀïÎ Hï¶Ý
7. ç™~¢ ±‡¢üÝ
8. ±¢v² Ú™Ý¢

Paper Style

* FA -3 Exam (Ch- 8 , 9 )

(à¢ÏÎ¢ƒü, ÐíàÝ¢ïœ¢Ú, |¢¢¯¢¿¢¢Ý „}Ï¢ç‹{¼)

1. M.C.Q

2. Fill in the blank

3.Q & Ans

Note : All Chapters also will be teach by audio visual methodology in smart Class.



       ENG. GSEB  STD 3 COMPUTER – 2021-22 
Sr.No. Month Topic Sub Topic Activity 

1 June Ch 1 Computer 
Fundamentals 
 
 

- How does a computer work? 
- Computer hardware 
- Central Processing Unit – CPU 
- Computer Software 
- Storage Devices 

Explain the terms – ‘Input’, ‘Processing’ 
and ‘output’ with the help of suitable real-
life examples. 

2 July Ch 2 Introduction to 
Windows 7 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ch 3. Advanced 
Features of Paint 

- Microsoft Windows 
- Starting windows 7 
- Desktop 
- Desktop background 
- Screen Saver 
- Windows 7 Accessories 
- Sticky Notes 
- Gadgets 
- Mobile Operating Systems 
 
- Changing the Background Color 
- Selecting a drawing 
- Using cut/copy and paste options 
- Undo and Redo operations 
- Cropping an Image 
- Flipping/Rotating an Image 
- Resizing and Skewing an image 
- View tab 

Practical of Windows 7 features in 
Computer Lab 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Make Butterfly in MS Paint 
 

3 Aug Ch.4 Introduction to 
LOGO 
 
 
Ch.5 Mathematical 
Operations in LOGO 

- Starting MSW LOGO 
- MSW LOGO window 
- Primitives 
 
- Print Primitive 
- Mathematical Operations Using 
Arithmetic Operators/LOGO 
Primitives 
- Moving Turtle using Mathematical 
Operations  

To draw different patterns or figures 
using the LOGO primitives. 
 
 
Practical of Ch.5 in Computer Lab 
 

4 Sep Ch.5 Mathematical 
Operations in LOGO 

Continue  

5 Oct Ch.1 to 5 Revision  
6 Nov Ch.6 Introduction to 

Microsoft Word 
- Microsoft Word 
- Microsoft Word window 
- Creating a New Document 
- Saving a Document 
- Opening an Existing Document 
- Printing a Document 
- Closing a document and exiting 
word 

Write “My Best Friend” in MS Word. 

7 Dec Ch.7 Fun with Tux 
Paint 

- Open Tux Paint 
- Identify the main parts of the Tux 
Paint window 
- Work with some basic tools of 
Tux Paint. 
- Create, save , open and print a 
drawing in Tux Paint 

Draw Nature drawing using Tux Paint 
tools. 

8 Jan Ch.7 Fun with Tux 
Paint 

Continue.....  

9 Feb  Practice of MS Paint , MS Word , 
MSW LOGO and Tux Paint in 
Computer Lab 

 

10 Mar Revision of Ch.3 to 7 Practice of MS Paint , MS Word , 
MSW LOGO and Tux Paint in 
Computer Lab 

 

Paper Style - 3 
FA – 1 (Ch.1 & 2) 
Q.1 Circle the correct option 
Q.2 Fill in the blanks 
Q.3 True or False 
Q.4 Match the following/Give one example of the following 
Q.5 Answer the following questions 
 



FA – 2 (Ch.6 & 7) 
Q.1 Circle the correct option 
Q.2 Fill in the blanks 
Q.3 True or False 
Q.4 Match the following/Give one example of the following 
Q.5 Answer the following questions 
Q.6 Write the names of the parts of MS Word window beside the letter/Short cut keys to do the following 
 
SA – 1 (Ch.1 to 5) 
Q.1 Circle the correct option 
Q.2 Fill in the blanks 
Q.3 True or False 
Q.4 Match the following/Give one example of the following/Full forms 
Q.5 Answer the following questions 
 
SA – 2 (Ch.3 to 7) 
Q.1 Circle the correct option 
Q.2 Fill in the blanks 
Q.3 True or False 
Q.4 Match the following/Give one example of the following/Full forms 
Q.5 Answer the following questions 
Q.6 Write the names of the parts of MS Word window beside the letter/Short cut keys to do the following 
 
 

NOTE: - Types of questions are subject to change 
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